TERM TWO FEE STRUCTURE:
DAY
MON
TUES
WED
THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN

NUMBER OF
WEEKS
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

FIRST CHILD
EACH
$270
$270
$270
$270
$270
$270
$270

SECOND CHILD
EACH
$270
$270
$270
$270
$270
$270
$270

SUBSEQUENT
CHILDEN EACH
$135
$135
$135
$135
$135
$135
$135

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
EARLY BIRD OFFER: Pay term two fees by 31/3/20, to get the chance to win FREE
swimming lessons for the whole family in term three and four
TERM ONE LESSONS FINISH: 5/4/20 and Term Two starts 14/4/20.
FAST TRACK PROGRAM: Afternoon and evening weekday and weekend morning lessons
30/4/20 to 5/7/20. $20 per lesson/ $15 siblings. Contact David for timetable.
TWO LESSONS PER WEEK: Learn twice as fast with a 2nd lesson each week at only $15.
START THE SIBLINGS: The sooner you start your younger kids the sooner they can swim.
REPLACEMENT CLASSES: Are provided for public holidays – Easter Monday, 13/4/20 and
Queen’s Birthday, Monday, 8/6/20.
DIVING CLINIC: We will be running another diving clinic on Sunday May 24th due to the
success of our first clinic in 2020.
ADULT SWIMMING LESSONS: Both beginner and stroke correction classes for adults will run
in term 2 – ask David for details.
SPEEDSQUAD: Intermediate swimmers and above, GESAC Monday and Thursday 7:30 pm
PAY BY BANK TRANSFER: Please pay term fee by bank transfer, using your child's
surname and initial as the reference.
Account Details
Babies to Kids
Swimming Lessons
BSB 063 126
Account number 10514132

CORONAVIRUS: The facts regarding swimming lessons
Chlorination stops water transmission of coronavirus, Health Services Executive advises.
Drinking water and swimming pools are rendered safe by appropriate levels of chlorine.
Adherence to current disinfection practice is sufficient to “inactivate” the Covid-19 virus in
chlorinated drinking water and swimming pools, according to advice prepared by the HSE
and World Health Organisation to address concerns.
Per health protection surveillance, the following detailed specifics are minimally required to
sufficiently inactivate COVID-19 virus in chlorinated swimming pools: for swimming pool
chlorination, operating to ‘current recommendations / best practice’ means maintenance of
a free chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l.
Note that Berendale school’s pool has its free chlorine residual at 3.0 mg/l and is tested
every 4 hours – which is well above industry standards. So be assured that we always
follow specific recommendations/ best practice to ensure a safe aquatic environment for all
our swim school community.
Reference: https://shorturl.at/uwLS2

KEEP SWIMMING IN THE COOLER MONTHS: Why it matters
Experts have warned parents that they risk their child losing the progress they have made
and sometimes regressing to square one without consistent quality exposure to the water.
Paediatrician and parenting expert Dr Justin Coulson warned against complacency, stressing
that children learning only the basic swimming skills like how to float or tread water is
"simply not enough – they need regular quality practice". "Having a child who knows how
to swim means more than just knowing the basics," he said.
“It could be a case of one step forward, two strokes back if children don't take part in
consistent quality lessons while learning to swim.”
At Babies to Kids Swim School we want your child to learn more than just the basics. We
strive to make them as safe and strong a swimmer as possible – it may just save their life!

